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Here you can find the menu of The Victoria in Bristol, City of. At the moment, there are 5 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Victoria:

this is a real British pub experience that I recommend to everyone. even more if they are looking to try some
fantastic local ale. it's just a tiny pub, but it is. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside

and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about The Victoria:
I think the new owners need to re look at the quality of the food offered. My daughter had a burger which had

nothing else in it at all no sauce, no salad. Just literally a burger and bun. Given the high quality of food across
the many competitors in the area, it needs to be much better. Also the marketing people don’t want to go to an
empty pub so putting posts on the local Facebook community page saying things like... read more. During a

meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, there are also tasty vegetarian dishes on the menu. The burgers of this place are among the highlights and

are usually served with filling sides such as chips, salads or wedges, The meat is freshly prepared here on an
open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

APPLE

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

TURKEY

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-
23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
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